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CCD RESEARCH PROSPECTUS 
Condition of Career Readiness in the United States 
 
 
The Coalition for Career Development is proposing to produce an annual Condition of Career 
Readiness in the United States (CCRUS) as our signature publication.  Using the 5 Pillars of the 
Solutions Framework identified in Career Readiness for All, the goal of this publication is to 
continue building momentum to make career development the number one goal of education and 
to highlight practices that show promise in preparing youth and young adults to (a) successfully 
complete postsecondary education and (b) enter the world of work with the skills needed to access 
high wage, high demand occupations. 
 
 
PREPARING THE DESIGN OF THE REPORT 
 
The report findings will be organized by each CCD Pillar.  The first challenge is deciding what data 
points to include for each Pillar. It is suggested that we: 
 
• Use the National Coalition Convening in December 2019 to brainstorm and propose data 
points to consider for each of the 5 Pillars. 
• Establish a Scientific Committee for each of the 5 Pillars that would include CCD 
leadership.  The Scientific Committee would create a list of possible data points by 
reviewing the Coalition Convening recommendations against existing national and state 
data. 
• As part of the report, identify two promising practices for each Pillar as well as two 
international practices that would involve a structured site visit and interview protocol that 
would then be analyzed using appropriate scientific methods. 
 
SAMPLE IDEAS FOR THE REPORT OUTLINE  
• Prioritizing Career Planning 
o Personalized Career Plans engagement – How many states have PCP 
implementation policies and resources?  Are there some states whose PCP policies 
should be recognized as a promising practice?   
o School counselor ratios – What are the current school counseling ratios?  For states 
with low ratios, how do they do fund this?  Colorado increased the number of 
school counselors and found an ROI related to impact which makes it a good 
candidate for highlighting as a promising practice. 
o College engagement – How many colleges engage in PCPs?  
• Providing Professional Career Advising 
o Access to professional development – Which states are offering access to 
professional development to design their CCA/PCP curriculum? 
o Whole school engagement – How many states are advising whole school 
engagement in CCA?  What innovative practices are occurring with regard to whole 
school and community engagement in delivering CCA? 
o Colleges providing CCA – How many colleges in each state have a robust CCA 
program?  
• Emphasizing Applied and Work-based learning 
o Employer engagement – In each state, how many employers, and which sectors are 
providing WBL?  How many are offering paid experiences and how is this funded? 
o Alignment of CTE to LMI industry sectors – How many states have a clear 
alignment between CTE and higher education pathways that align to key industry 
sectors? 
o Alignment to 4th Industrial Revolution Needs – How many states are helping 
prepare youth and young adults to develop the advanced technology skills and SEL 
skills needed to compete within the 4th Industrial Revolution? 
o Credentials before grad high school – How many students are graduating high 
school with an industry recognized credential? 
• Providing High-Quality Career Development Technology 
o States providing access to quality online platforms - How many states are funding a 
state-wide online system to support PCPs?  What is the break down with respect to 
which systems are being used? 
o Innovative technology solutions – What are other technology apps and resources 
that states are using (e.g., text messaging systems) 
• Ensuring Accountability 
o Key indicators of college and career readiness from IES Condition of Education 
Report – Taking from other national reports, what are the state comparative 
indicators for whether youth are graduating college and career ready? 
o ACT/SAT averages by state 
o IES Condition of Education Report 
o ACT/SAT averages by state 
o College completion rates 
o Employer attitudes in state-specific industry sectors – this may involve conducting a 
national survey which would be a separate effort. 
 
DISSEMINATION AND COMMUNICATION PLAN 
 
• At least 3 publications can emerge from this process.   
 
o The Condition of Career Readiness in the United States report would include all 
the data and brief descriptions of each case study. 
o An executive summary would be used as a separate stand-alone publication in 
glossy format to showcase the key data points 
o A more-lengthy case study would serve as a stand-alone publication to go into more 
depth on each promising strategy being showcased. 
 
• For dissemination of the report and findings: 
o All publications will be cited as being from the Coalition for Career Development 
and all contributors, CCD members, and Scientific Committee will receive 
recognition. 
o Reports will be designed with a graphic “signature” format and glossy publications 
of reports will be disseminated to Governors, CCSSO, NGA, White House, 
Congress, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation, and major national 
organizations.  We should also be connecting to major labor and industry outlets. 
o Consider launching the report at the annual National Convening which should 
include a separate day for a Hill briefing as well 
o Showcase the report and promising practices at the Western Pathways Conference 
o National webinars – perhaps a series with one hour devoted to each Pillar and that 
includes the case studies for Pillar 
o State convenings hosted by the Governors and that includes elected officials, 
industry leaders, education leaders and community leaders.  The State convenings 
would be held on those states in which a promising practice was identified and are 
designed to highlight the promising practice, discuss ways to sustain/expand the 
practice, as well as share the overall results of the report. The impact of these 
convenings will help in gaining momentum and funding for future reports. 
 
• Preparation 
a. Planning funds and to use National Convening to discuss key indicators to consider 
in the report 
b. Establish a national scientific committee to oversee report design and review 
content 
c. Consult with Chad d’Entremont on how he conducts his work 
d. Establish funding  
i. 2 Weekend meetings with scientific committee in DC 
ii. Full time coordinator 
iii. Full time researcher 
iv. Part time researchers 
v. Graphic designer 
vi. Copy editor 
vii. Production team 
viii. Convenings at national – NGA, Hill Briefing, CCSSO, Coalition Launch 
e. BU will coordinate the research 
i. Working with PCG, BU manage the various facets of the project to ensure 
timely completion of the annual report including coordinating updates to 
the Coalition, holding quarterly meetings and semi-annual meetings with the 
scientific committee. 
f. To evaluate promising practices to include in the report, BU will propose the 
evaluation protocols for the site visits to be approved by the Coalition and will 
include Coalition leaders in the visits. 
g. Taking the results of the site visit evaluations, ASU will write up the case study 
reports on promising practices found for each area.  A short version will be 
included in the Condition of Career Readiness report and ASU will prepare a pull-
out version is aligned to the Condition report and goes into more detail. 
 
Communication Plan. A media toolkit will be produced that includes a full package of high gloss 
print materials, online resources, a media campaign strategy, and a clear evidence base that 
substantiates the conclusions and work being conducted.   
 
A good model for designing a media plan is the PESO model.  The PESO model addresses four 
areas of media engagement: Paid, Earned, Shared and Owned.  Paid media would be funding we 
would include in our budget that is being paid from the corporate sponsor, we will be needing to 
develop our “earned” media credentials through developing op-ed pieces, connecting with 
journalists who can do stories on our work.  The range of activities for Shared media is well 
articulated in the America’s Promise media toolkit for “Don’t Quit on Me.”  
 
“Owned” media refers to CCD generated content and since our content will be evidence-based, 
this portion refers to the CCD research we will conduct such as scans of the literature, new white 
papers such as Career Readiness for All as well as empirical research that identifies and evaluates 





D. Annual funds is estimated at $2,400,000; assume personnel costs to double such that it may 







CCD Staff Est. Costs 
Project Coordinator who is situated in Washington, DC.  
Salary and fringe (Benefits) 
$100,000 
Fund Development Office who is situated in Washington 
DC. Salary and fringe (Benefits) 
$100,000 
CCD Administrative Staff $75,000 
BU Staff: Includes PI (Solberg, 2 FTE Researchers, 1 Grad 
student and student hourly 
$300,000 
ASU Staff: Includes Symonds, 2 FTE Researchers, 1 Grad 






Budget Detail for the Condition of Career Readiness Report 
 Personnel 
Project Manager 
This full-time position will coordinate the various aspects of the report development to insure 
timely completion of tasks.  The person would be housed in DC and be paid directly from CCD. 
 
CCD Fund Development 
This full-time position will coordinate funding for CCD projects.  The annual budget for the 
Condition of Career Readiness Report is estimated at $2 million with higher costs for the first 
report due to the added time needed to develop and execute the plan.  This position will be 
seeking corporate sponsorships for this and other projects and the National Convening. 
 
Boston University Center for College and Career Readiness 
Under the leadership of Prof. Solberg, Boston University will prepare the data for the Condition of 
Career Readiness report.  In addition to Prof. Solberg, the $300,000 in funding will provide for 2.5 
FTE and student hourly support. 
 
Global Pathways Institute at Arizona State University 
Under the leadership of Bill Symonds, GPI will play a leading role in conducting the site visits and 
preparing the promising practices report that will supplement the Condition of Career Readiness 
report.  The estimated amount would be $300,000. 
 
Coordination and Dissemination 
Steering Committee Meetings  
Experts will be identified for each CCD Pillar and along with the CCD leadership, they will meet 
twice for 2-day meetings in Washington DC.  The purpose of the meetings will be to go over the 
report outline, data sources, and to make decisions on which promising practices to include as well 
as the site visit protocols. 
 
National Coalition for Career Development [2 @ est. 122,500 each] 
Underwriting costs for the Convening includes: flight and hotel for major speakers and CCD 
leadership estimated at $1500 per person.  Also includes food and cocktail bar for attendees 
estimated at $200 per person @ 500 total attendees.   
 
Quarterly Meetings among Key CCD Leadership, BU and ASU 
Four two-day meetings are suggested in order to coordinate the timely development and 
completion of the reports. Costs estimated at $1500 per person with 10 people attending. 
 
Preparing Condition of Career Readiness Reports 
Estimated costs for copyediting and graphic design of the final report.  This could be something 
added to GPI/ASU contract. 
 
Producing Reports 
Initial production of 3 separate reports – CCRUSA report, Executive Summary, and Promising 
Practices.  Idea is to print 5000 copies of each report at an estimate of $10 per report. This could 
also be added to GPI/ASU contract. [3 reports @ $10 each * 5000 reports] 
 
Site Visits to Explore Promising Practices 
Costs for 4 people to travel to 10 sites with an estimate for plane, hotel, and per diem @ $1500 
each.  [4 people @ 1500 * 10 sites = $6000]. 
 
Western Pathways Conference 
Cost for CCD members to attend and to host a dinner session with 100 key stakeholders. [CCD 
travel est. @ $2500 per person * 10 CCD members; dinner @ $100 per person * 100 persons; 
total $35,000]. 
 
State Convenings to Showcase Promising Practices 
With up to 10 states being identified for their promising practices, the idea is to host a 2-day 
convening in each state to discuss the report, their state’s promising practices and host a dinner 
with key stakeholders. [6 CCD members * 10 convenings @ $1500 per person; and $100 dinner 
with 50 invitees * 10 states = $140,000]. 
 
Overhead for CCD 





  Notes 
Sep 2019 Fundraising begins  
Dec 2019 Coalition Convening to Brainstorm Report Evaluate round table notes 
Mar 2020 Convene Scientific Committee Propose key data points 
May 2020 Have proposed data points assessed by key 
stakeholders/experts 
 
 Identify national practices to consider  
June 2020 Convene CCD to assess results, finalize data 
points for the CCRUSA report and identify 
the promising practices that will be invited for 
further study 
 
July 2020 Begin gathering data for the report  
September Begin gathering information on promising 




CCD Convening to update on report 
development and begin to showcase 
promising practices 
 
Mar 2021 Site Visits completed  
 Data report draft completed  
 Scientific Committee and CCD mtg to review 
draft report 
 
May 2021 Analysis of promising practices drafted  
Jun 2021 Complete report and Executive Summary for 
data ready for vetting 
 
   
   
Jul 2021 Case study report on promising practices 
completed and ready for vetting 
 
Aug 2021 Begin preparing for 2022 report  
 Begin state level convenings to share 
promising practices 
 
Sep/Oct 2021 National Convening and Hill Briefing to 
Release 2020 Report 
 
   
Annually Report Development Dissemination 
Aug Submit change proposals for CCRUSA 
report to be vetted at Sep/Oct National 
Convening 
 
Sep Begin gathering data and identifying 
promising practices 
Begin state convenings for 
2020 Report 
Oct Convene Scientific Committee and CCD 
Advisory to discuss report structure and 
themes and determine which promising 
practices to select for site visits 
Conduct a national webinar 
showcasing the Report results 
and promising practices 
Nov Begin gathering data; conduct site visits  
Dec  Complete State Convenings 
May Preliminary reports for both formal report 
and promising practices report 
Showcase promising practices 
as Western Pathways 
June/July Vetting of report findings  
Aug Final reports produced in preparation for 
National Convening and Hill briefing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
